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WORMLEYSBURG
COUNCIL FILLED

J. Groff Schaeffer Succeeds
Edward Miller, Who Failed

to Take Office

Wormleynburg, Pa., .lan. S2, ?At a
meeting of council last night the
membership was rilled for the first
time In nior® than a year by the elec-
tion of J. Oroff Rlipalter. Mr. Hlveaf"
fer's term as councilman expired this
month, but h Was chosen to succeed
Kdward Miller, who was elected this
fall but who failed to file Ills expense
account and appear before council to
take the oath of ofllce.

For more than a year council has
been doing business with Just enough
members to take caro of the activi-
ties of the borough. Members re-
signed and It was an Impossibility for
the borough fathers to get others to
succeed them.

Charles Favorite wns the first inan
to leave council. His reason for re-
signing was that his business was too
lnrgo to devote much time in his of-
ficial capacity.

Linwood R. Wanbaugh, then presi-
dent. resigned shortly afterward. J. R.
Neldhammer was elected president,
but council was unable to get a man
to succeed Mr. Wangaugh lis a mem-
ber, which left six members to operate
the borough.

Kalph E. Sparrow resigned in Aug-
ust without giving any reasons and
Kalph Shrack, the secretary quit
shortly afterward. Mr. Shrack was
not a member of council and his suc-
cessor was elected, and is Vernon
Keister. With the exception of John
K. Neidhamrner the terms of all cotin-

cilmen expired this year. At the fall
election members were elected to suc-
ceed them. Every man took up his
duties with the exception of Edward
Miller.

>

( For Burning Eczema
Greasy salves and ointments should

not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
$ 1.00 for large size, get a bottle of zemo.
When applied as directed iteffectively
removes eczema,quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zerho is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it.as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effect-
ive and satisfying.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. O.

WARM YOUR FEET
WITH MUSTARINE

BIG BOX 25 CENTS

If your feet are cold this winter
weather .iu.st <>ne application of Begy's
Mustarine will keep them nice untl
warm for days.

It's the surest and quickest pain
killer ever discovered; it will draw
out the inflammation from your sore,

tired feit in one night?it takes the
agony from chilblains and is the best
thing to us? on frosted feet.

But that isn't all, it stops backache,
headache, toothache, earache and neu-
ralgia?many times in 5 minutes. It
drives away the agony from rheuma-
tism and gout, and overnight ends cold
on chest, pleurisy, hronchitis and sore
ihroat, and never blisters.

Be sure you get Begy's Mustarine in
the yellow box?it's the original non-
lilistering substitute for grandmoth-
er's mustard plaster and is made of
true, yellow mustard and not cheap
substitutes.?Advertisement.

S Glasses

RELIEF
Relief from Headaches

Relief from Nervousness
Hcllcf from Dizziness

Itclicf from many
forms of defective vision

Eyesight Specialist
29 NORTH THJItD STREET

Scblclsßer Building

The eiiftirmart ot ft committee to
be appeihted by the feeunty fuel ad-
ministration for the Jsurpose ef fcdtt'
eating Httt-rinburs Penl consumers to
use bituminous coal Ift theh' homes
during tile ftnthrftelte fchorlttgtS, has
liait the following information re-
garding the Use of bituminous coal
prepared for the public. It Is hoped
by means of publishing information
from Mnio to time to educate the pub-
lic of Harrlsburg to use bituminous
coal.

In response to your Inquiry as to
the practicability of burning bitumi-
nous coal in steam or lvtwater bolt-
ers for house heating purposes, wish
to Htate that If Intelligent and proper
attention is given to the operation of
the boiler, there is no question what-
ever, as to satisfactory and economic-
al results bolng obtained by tho use
of bituminous?or what Is generally
?known as "soft"' coal. ?

In normal times, there are mined
in tho United States, approximately
600,000,000 tons of coal yearly, of
which amount only about 100,000,-
000 tons are anthracite, or "hard"
coal. About 75 per cent, of this an-
thracite coal is mined in this state,
and mostly within a radius of 100
miles of Harrlsburg. It Is this close
proximity to the hard coal fields and
the consequent short freight hauls,
that has permitted the marketing of
the coal In this district at a com-
paratively low price, as this same
coal is sold in San Francisco at 91S,
and in Denver at $22 per ton.

Because of Its low cost and its
freedom from dust and smoke as
compared with soft coal, it is only
natural that anthracite coal is the
Ideal fuel and is most commonly used
In this vicinity. Its popularity, how-
ever, is principally confined to the
hard coal regions, for in the districts
where 'bituminous coal is mined ?

and there is over five times as much
of this mined and consumed ?this
soft coal is used almost exclusively,
nnd with entirely satisfactory results.
In other parts of the country, coke,
wood, natural gas, oil, etc., being
more readily obtainable, are used as
fuel, and with practically the same
economical results.

To burn soft coal successfully for
house heating purposes does not nec-
essarily require a specially designed
boiler, as is very commonly believed,
for most all of the high grade makes
of boilers sold to-day, are adapted
for burning either anthracite or
bituminous coal with equal facility
and with the same efficient results.
The chief objection, however, to the
use of soft coal, is, that it requires
more frequent attention, and reater
care in handling and burning, so as
to prevent the usual dust and smoke

THE C^tf^SlZEnew J yv

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
(Till give all a. chance to bur the genuine rathß

ttan gome inferior article
CSED AS A

LINIMENT
"STOPS PAIN" INSTANTLY

I It Does Not Blister
For Rheumatism, Ntgrtl(l>, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Sore Throat, Sdre Muncles.

RADWAY & CO.. 206 Centra St. NEW YOBS,

KINKY
Hair/'V
Grows Long,
Soft and Silky
#byUsb t \^y

EXELENTO OMAD! j
which la a Hair Grower which feeds
the acalp and roota of the hair and
makea kinky nappy hair grow long,
?oft and silky. Itcleana dandruff and
atops Falling Hairat once. Price 28c
by mail on receipt of stamps or coin.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

Writ* forParticulars
txtwrro MKPiciHg co. ATLANTA,QA.

Beautiful ttust and Shoulders
EQEt? r' ST '! ,0 " Wi" Wfsr a Bcientiflcal| Jr constructed

The dragging weight of an unconflned bust so stretches the
L \ .) supporting muscles that the contour of the figure is spoiled.
M W P ut the bust back where it be-

longs, prevent the full bust from
,KSL # 3 aW* having the appearance of flab-

H / Eftfl - eliminate the danger of
BRA.S.S'IER-Er.S' dragging muscles and confine the

W2 flesh of the shoulder giving a
B ' IwKf\ graceful lintto the entire upper body.

I They are the daintiest and most serviceable garments imagi-
'J nable?come inall materials and styles: Cross Back, Hook

x/riiKwlM Front, Surplice, Bandeau, etc. Boned with
"

Walohn," the
rustless booing?permitting washing without removal.
Have your dealer show you Bien Jolie Brassieres, ifnotstoek-
ed, we willgladly send him, prepaid, samples to show you.

BENJAMIN ft JOHNKS, 81 Warren Street, Newark. N. J.

Better nerves?better health. For the run-down, tired, weak and worn.
HYPOFERRIN Tablets furnish the nerve food that Nature has denied you.
A single day's treatment often produces remarkable results.?sl.oo per package. 8 packages
for $3.00 from your Druggist. c% direct from ua if he cannot supply you. Sold only on the con-
dition that we refund your money If you are not pleased with HYPOFERRIN results. The
Ssotanel Remedies Company, Inc.. Masonic Temple, Cincinnati. Ohio.

?

BITUMINOUS MAY BE
WITHGOOD RESUL

IS TAKEN IN
generally Observed when It Is being
improperly burned.

\u25a0The .heating: bower or thermal
VaIUS Hi Soft coal is about the Same
as that of hard coal, there being
Very little difference in the actual
number bi' heat UhltS per pound ofaverage grade of either hind. The
average Coal runs from 13,000 to
12,500 ii, T. ITS per poundi

The ratines op capacities of mostheating boilers, however, are based
on the use of hard coal for fuel, and
HS hard Coal weighs approximately
50 pounds her cubic foot, and soft
coal about 40 pounds per cubic foot,
It is apparent that to obtain the same
heating power with soft coal, it will
either require ft boiler having ft fire
pet capacity ftbout 96 per cent, great-
er=s?to allow for the greater bulk of
soft coal?or, ft proportionately
shorter firing period, tt is for this
reason that so-called "hard coal
boilers" demand more frenuent fuel-
ing When Soft coal is substituted,
and Hot due to ft supposedly lower
heating power of the soft coal.

Two types of soft coal are used in
heating hollers! the "free-burning"
coal?which breaks apart when
burning, allowing the gases to burn
freely, and "caking" soft coal?-
which fuses Into a solid burning mass
forming tv hard crust on top, slowly
caking as it burns. The "caking
coal is most valuable for house heat-
ing hollers, because the gases are
more thoroughly consumed, "Cak-
ing" coal is Worth about 20 per cent,
more by average than "free-burn-
ing" Coal,

Oases should psss off from the
coal slowly. The air inlet or slide In
feed door should be open so as to
supply sufficient air over the fire to
properly mix with the coal gases and
nurn them. If possible, use iniform
slse of coal. Avoid using coal having
too touch dust?'"run-of-the-mlne
may cost less, but its heat making
value Is abo low.

In feeding "freeburning" coal on
an old flre, rake the caked fuel or
live fire to.the back of fircpot. Then
fill in the front part of the flrepot
with fresh coal, "Caking" soft coal
should be broken up by n poker be-
fore more is added. Then fill the flre-
pot full?leaving some of the live
coals uncovered. If possible, This ex-
posed fire should be at the roar, so
that the fresh coal gases will pass
over the live coals and burn ?thus
extracting a larger amount of the
heat valuo of soft coal and with less
smoke.

When feeding coal to tho boiler,
open "Choke-Damper" (ihslde smoke
hood or sniokeplpe), close "Cheek-
Draft" damper (on top of round
boiler, In rear of square boiler). This
makes draft through feed doorway
and prevents escape of dust or gas
Into cellar when feed door Is open.

The boiler surface and flues should
be cleaned dally with a wire brush.
Tills is very Important, as soft coal'
causes a very heavy soot deposit in
the flues, and if this Is not removed
frequently it may greatly affect the
performance of tho holler, and re-
quires much more fuel than If the
surfaces are kept clean.

If, by .burning poor coal, the grate
gets covered with slate and clinkers
massed together, the quickest way to
get an active flre is to dump the grate
and build an entirely new flre. A
flre should not be cleaned from the
top, or clinkers should not be re-
moved through the feed door. All
cleaning of the fire should be done
through the "Clinker Door," or by
shaking or dumping the grate. Ashes
should not bo permitted to bank up
under the grate in the ash pit, as it
is possible to warp or break them
through this carelessness. The best
rule is to remove the ashes daily.

If the foregoing suggestions are
carried out, I am confident that the
substitution of bituminous coal for
anthracite, will, in a great majority
of cases, meet with entire satisfac-
tion, and as its use becomes more
general in this vicinity, will, no doubt
greatly relieve the present distress
due to tho meager suply of hard coal
available just now.

Very truly yours,
G. C. FRANTZ.

Member of "Robber Gang"
Under Arrest at Carlisle

Carlisle, Pa.. .lan. 22. On the
charge that ho tried to shoot Sarah
Gilbert, a pretty 20-year-old South-
ampton township girl, Isaac Bower-
master, who has been in the limelight
for a number of years on various
charges, and was a member of the
famous "robber Bang" of that section,
lias been held for court under SBOObail.

Bowcrmaster. it -was declared, shot
at the girl when she was returning
from spelling-school and forced her
to accompany him at the point of a re-
volver. Men of the section arriving
later were in a pistol duel with the
man, and ho was later brought to jail
here.

MICHAEL CRUMLICH DIES
Dillsburg, Pa.. Jan. 22. Michael

Crumlich, aged 52 years, died at his
home Sunday afternoon. Mr. Crum-
lich had been in ill health for some
time, but only the past few weeks was
he kept from work. He is survived
by his wife, three children at home.Glen Crumlich. Mildred Crumlich and
Karl Crumlich; also two stepsons.
Harry Grimes, of Mechaniosburg, and
Charles Grimes, of Camp Meade. Md.;
also three brothers, Samuel Crumlich.of Kttors; George Crumlich, of Wind-
ing Hill, Cumberland county, and
Jacob Crumlich, of Lisburn, and two
sisters, Mrs. Kreizer, of Gap. Lancas-ter county, and Mrs. Frank Ritter, of
Dillsburg, It. D., He was a member
of Ix>dge No. 69, I. O. O. F? at Harris-
burg. Funeral services will be held
to-morrow morning, with burial in the
Dillsburg Cemetery. The Rev. George
H. Eveler, of the Lutheran Church,
will officiate.

MRS. SUSAN McGAItVEY DIES
Florin, Pa., Jan. 22. Susan Mc-Garvey, widow of Hugh McGarvey

died on Sunday evening at the home
of her son, Joseph McGarvev, aged 88
years. She was one of the oldest
residents of Florin and is survivedby the following children: Joseph,
Peter and William McGarvey, orFlorin, and Mrs. Ralph English, ofLebanon. Funeral services will beheld at the l(ome of her son, Joseph
McGarvey, on Tuesday evening, at7.30. The body will be taken to
Brightbill's Meeting House, near
Campbelltown, on Wednesday morn-
ing. where the services will be con-tinued and burial made. The RevO. G. Romig. pastor of the FlorinUnited Brethren Church, will coduct
the services.

NO WORK FOR JURORS
New Bloomfleld, Pa.. Jan. 22.Court convened yeste.-dav morning at10 o'clock. The new associate Judg<>

Georgre Boyer. of Duneannon, took
his seat as associate. The grand and
traverse Jurors were notified not toappear as there was no business for
Jurors and the routine of businesswas gone through. Constables made
their reports and court adjourned at
2 o'clock.

K. J. MACK DIES SUDDENLY
Marietta, Pa., Jan. 21. Frank J

Mack, aged 70. a retired painter and
designer, died suddenly yesterdaymorning, just six days after the death
of his wife.

MRS. EMMA RHMIAKER DIES
Klizabethtown, Pa., Jan. 22. Mrs

Emma Brubaker, widow of former
l'ostmater J. H. Brubaker, died Sun-
day night, aged 75 years.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

WEST SHORE IN
SETTER SHAPE

Fuel Administrator Reports
Sonio Coal Has Been Re-

ceived in All Towns

Arrival of some coal In Camp Hill,
New Cumberland and Enola since
Saturday slightly relieved the West
Shore Situation, according to Robert
Li MyerSi West Shore fuel adminis-
trator, Sltfce Saturday New Cum-
berland has received four cars, Bhire-
nianstown one car. Camp. Hill one car
and liemoyne one car,

Mr, Myers said that Eemoyne has
not been getting her share and Is in
pretty bod shape. The official said
that the operators have refused them
coal over the Reading Railroad. A'
l.etnoyne denier declared this morning
that only six cars of coal have been
shipped Into Lemoyne since Decerns
ber 16,

Americans in France are

Mr. Myers said that I,emoyne resi-
dents have been complaining about
the refusal of tt Lemoyne concern to
glve them coat. tn every Instance,
tile official declared, that he Bent res-
idents to these yards with a wagon
for coal they liaVe always been sup-
plied. The reason for not serving

coal to persons where It must be de-
livered, Mr, Myers said. Is that the
only team the firm has Is delivering
fuel to customers, The firm, ho says,
will sell coal to any one who Is able
to have It hauled home,

Harrisburg Is Not Given
Credit For Road Work

Lancaster Automobile Club, In the
Philadelphia Record yesterday
"grabed oft" considerable praise
and publicity that belonged to the
Motor Club of Harrisburg. The
Record, In an article dealing with
the abolition of toll roads In Penn.
sylvanla, declared that the Lancas-
ter club deserved great commenda-
tion for its services In connection
with the freeing of the old Berks-
Daupliln turnpike?the William
Penn highway, between Harrisburg
and Reading.

The Lancaster club had no finger
In that pie. Secretary Clyde Myton
engineered the proceedings through
which the old Berks-Dauphin Turn-
pike Road Company was Anally In-
duced to let go of the highway. The
company was haled Into the courts
and beforo the Public Service Com-
mission. The latter body issued an
order so drastic that even a nickel-
choking concern like a turnpike
company would have been bank-
rupted obeying it. So the Berks-
Dauphin Company cried "enough!"
and sold to the state for $70,000,
httif of which was paid by Dauphin,
Lebanon and Berks counties. The
saving annually to road users Is not
lest' than $50,000. but the Lancas-
ter Automobile Club deserves no
credit for tho freeing of the pike.

LSK SHKI,L FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
The big 12-Inch deck-piercing

shell recently presented to the Har-risburg Chapter, Red Cross, lias beenplaced in the Pennsylvania railroad
station here, where It will be used
rs a contribution box for the war
relief organization.

IMI'ROVIXO CARLISLE JAII,
Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 22. After being

reported on several occasions by grand
juries, the Cumberland county Jailhere is being extensively improved.
Among the improvements will be
strengthening of certain parts of the
walls which have been dug away at
times for escapes and attempted es-
capes from the building.

HOWTO
GROW HAIR

A Simple, Safe And Reliable
Way That Produces Sur-

prising Results.
NewDrug Borandine Causes

Big Stir Among Hair
Specialists.

SI,OOO REWARD IF
THEY FAIL

Cut out frrr coupon lirlotv nml MiniI
to-day

Those who have become prematurely
grey or who are troubled with scalp
or hair diseases, such as falling hair,
dandruff, baldness, itching scalp, etc.,
know full welt the humiliation that
they cause. There is no need, how-
over, of such conditions. These troubles
can be quickly overcome by Borandint,
the new drug recently discovered at
the Scientific llesearch laboratories at
Klmlra, N. Y. Since its discovery, a
little over a year ago, Borandine has
been found to contain marvelous prop-
erties for producing a new growth of
hair. In subjecting it to various tests
in the worst cases of baldness, dand-
ruff, itching scalp, etc., the results ob-
tained by the experimenting chemists
were considered almost miraculous. In
every case it was found where there
wore any hair roots left itwould pro-
duce a new and luxuriant growth of
hair in from four to six weeks' time.
Gray or faded hair was often restored
to its natural color in from 10 to 14
days' time. In minor cases of scalp
and hair diseases, si*eli as dandruff,
falling hair, itching scalp, etc., it wastound that these unnatural conditions
were corrected and often completely
cured by one or two applications. The
discovery of Borandine will, without
doubt, put an end to the troublesome
scalp and hair diseases that are be-
coming so common with the Anv-rlcan
people. Women who have been forced
Into wearing false hair will greatly
welcome this marvelous product as,
aside from -its many other virtues, it
adds a beautiful gloss and luster to
tho old hair. Besides, it contains no
oil and has a tendency to make the
hair light and fluffy. The managers
of the Scientific Research Laboratories
have such strong faith in Borandine
we have been authorized to make the
followingremarkable offer. They will
forfeit SI,OOO in gold if they fail to
prove that Borandine actually grows
hair. They will forfeit SI,OOO in gold
if anyone ran prove that they were
not the first discoverers of Borandine.
They will forfeit SI,OOO in gold if it
can be proven that it contains any oil,
dye or coloring matter of any kind.
They will forfeit SI,OOO in gold if
every testimonial and sworn statement
that they publish is not absolutely
genuine. Arrangements have been
made with the Laboratories to furnish
lree information in regard to this new
process to all Telegraph readers.
Merely cut out and send in the cou-
pon below and you will receive free
particulars of this marvelous product
by returp mail.

Hnlflneaa, HiiiidrulT, Itching Scalp,
Etc.

Free RortiiMlinc Coupon

Cut out this coupon to-day and
mail to Scientific Research Labora-
tories. Dept. No. 13, Elmlra, N. Y.,
for free information regarding Bor-
andine, the new discovery for
growing hair.

Well Treated, Harrisburg
Soldier Writes Home

Sergeant Q. K, Erb, of Harrlsburg
now in Company D, First Telephone
Battalion on foreign service, de-
scribes tt great football game over
In France in writing a recent letter
to George 0. Relnoenl. It happened
to be Thanksgiving time and Erb
emphasizes)the significance of this
occasion when one Is in a foreign
land. Then he spares no praise inspeaking of the loyalty and efficiency
of the American Boldier!

His letter follows!
My dear Mr. Retnoehl;?This Is

Thanksgiving day, tho day on which
we gather in our churches and give
thanks to the Almighty for tho bount-
iful blessings he has bestwed upon
us during the past year'. I wonder
if you people at home can fully ap-
preciate what it means to the boys
over here, in a foreign land, among
a stranger people, whose language
and customs are vastly different
from ours, Thousands of miles
away from the happy family gather-
ing, which in other yearß they were
wont to enjoy. They have unhesi-
tatingly broken all these ties and
without a murmur are cheerfully
meeting any hardships or privla-
tlons which they may encounter.
Oh I They are a wonderful lot of men
these thousands of cbmrades of
mine and Uncle Sam can well be
proud of them. Thinking you might
be interested in knowing how some

of them spent the day T will try to
tell you of our first Thanksgiving
Day In France.

teams were composed mainly of col-
lege stars and they clearly showed
that army life had not caused thehi
to lose any of their skill in handling
the foreward pass, running the ends,
or bucking the line. The 2-0 Bcore
shows how closely the game wan
contested. One could not help
thinking as he watched the game,
that If the American soldier fights
as hard as he plays, Germany will
certainly have no chance at all. The
game over, both regiments re-
formed, the French standing at at-
tention, while the Americans pass-
ed In review before them, as they
marched away to their barracks.

The game ended, we returned to
our billets and awatted the serving
of our much talked of Thanksgiving
dinner. By this time all of the men
of the company who are on de-
tached service had arrived to spend
the day with us and we were soon
busy swapping tales. Promptly at
two o'clock the dinner was served
and what a dinner! There was
stuffed turkey, glazed sweet pota-
toes, cranberry sauce, apple pies and
r.uts, to say nothing of bread, butter
coffee and smokes. Everything Just
like mother used to make and done
to a turn. The way those boys ate
would certainly have given our
friend Mr. Hoover and his food con-
servation ideas, quite a shock. Many
a boy was forced to leave out sev-
eral notches in his belt, to accommo-
date the sudden expansion of his
waist line.

Dinner finished there was still an-
other attraction on the program in
the shape of a band concert. Those
of us who felt sufficiently inclined

This being a holiday wo were giv-
en tho great privilege of sleeping
an "hour longer than usual In the
morning. Hevollle and roll call
over, breakfast was served, after
which the boys started to fuss up
for the day, Buddonly wo were arous-
ed by the blare of trumpets and
the roll of drums, On rushing from
our billets we saw a regiment of
French soldiers marching over the
hill. Back of them came a long
line of olive drab, headed by a real
live American band. This meant
that the Btar attraction for the day,
the football game between Co.
and Co. \u25a0? of the ?regiment, would
soon begin. Of course one could not
miss a football game, so as soon as
possible wo followed the procession.
The gridiron had been laid out on
a level field on the top of a hill
overlooking ono of the moat beauti-
ful and hlstorlo valleys of France.
By the time wo arrived both regi-
ments had been dismissed and
French and Americans interming-
ling had packed the four Bides of
the field. The blue of the French
uniforms blending with the drab of
our boys gave a color effect which
rivaled that of our Army - Navy
game. It was a wonderful sight and
one which I shall not forget for
some time to come. Just to give
the scene an added war touch an
aeroplane hovered over head. Here
among the strangest of places the
French soldiers saw their first game
of American football. And what
a rattling good gatpe it was. Both

to move embraced th opportunity
and -were well rewarded for our eh
forts.

Thus ends "a perfect day" ari#
brings us to nightfall and this letter
So you see CJncle Sam did his best
to try and supply good things to
eat, and amusements for his boys
to drive away any homesickness 01?
longing for their homes, this day.
I wonder if he succeeded?

Sincerely, GEORGE K. ERB.

To Relieve Catarrhal
Deafness and Head

Noises
If you have Catarrhal Deaf-

ness or head noises go to your
druggist and get 1 ounce of Par-
niint (double strength), and add
to it ',4 pint of hot water and 4
ounces of granulated sugar.
Take 1 tablespoonful four times
a day.

This willoften bring quick re-
lief from the distressing head
noises. Clogged nostrils should
open, breathing become easy
and the mucus stop dropping
into the throat. It is easy to
prepare, costs little and is
pleasant to take. Any one who
has Catarrhal Deafness or head
noises should give this prescrip-
tion a trial.

Dives, Pomeroy

aft*®**-- f
I M*

There Are Aristocrats, Too ! A Sale of Laces Much
in the Realm of Cotton Below Their Regular Prices

Petticoats Cotton Torchon Lace, 1 to 2 inches wide. Special, yd., s^;

These are the garments that belong to this class? Cotton Filet Lace Edges and Insertions
Satine Petticoats, plaited flounce, Copenhagen, emerald, wis- 2to 4 inches wide Soecial vardtaria and black SI.OO

~

_

' " ' '

Percallne Petticoats, all black or flounce trimmed with Persian \]/i to inches wide. Special, yard ... 13}^$
border SI.OO

Heartherbioom Petticoats, Russian, Copenhagen, emerald, navy Valenciennes Lace edges and insertions, 1 to 2 inches wide,
and black, tailored and platted flounces $1.50, $1.95, $250 ami $2.05 q . ,

?
, r

Extra size cotton Petticoats in satine percalino and heatherbloom, opecial, yard Op
black and colors ..- $1.25, $1.50, $1.95 to $3.50 . T , .

,

Dives, rv>meroy and Stewart, Second Floor. enise Lace edges in white and cream, /2-inch wide.
Special, yard 13 1/2 $

"1~l 11 T"* *1 "1 M Linen Cluny Lace edges and insertions, IZ A to inchesBeautifully Braided Serge wide, special, yar d 1 12/^
TN x Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Dresses
Unusually attractive are tlicsc styles at $22.50

t i ? ?

Serge dresses in brown and navy made with a plain panel front H 1 Y"1 O I 111 Q MTIDC /~\T H rOTI f*nand back and box plaited over the hips; beautifully braided with JL lllC/ \DrdCvli L/lvl/iO V/JL JL ICIiCII
large cape collar of white satin; sizes 44 % to 48% $22.50

Serge dresses made in a model suitable for large ligures; waist
and skirt braided in tinsel with large sailor collar, deep cuffs and
broad tie belt of satin; sizes 4 6 to 48% 522.50 ]H[ V H

Black and navy dresses of tine serge made in a plain tailored j
®

model with the waist handsomely braided in soutache, large roll _ .
collar of white satin; sizes 38 to 46 $22.50 Fabrics that were ordered many months ago before wholc-

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. sa jc p r jccs werc as high as they are to-day. Qualities that
measure up to the high mark that has distinguished our dress

StripedSatineW aists,sl.2s _ 8 ??

XI i. . ? i i ? . ~?
, SI.OO Serge, 42 hiches, good variety of colors.

Novelty striped mercerized satine waists white ground $1 75 Serge _the beßt all wool sergfi sold at the prlc e-shownwith colored stripes m navy, Copenhagen, maize, brown , n 15 shades includinß the new army shade .
and black?convertible collar. $1 95 Botany Mllls French twl ? BerKe

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. f 50 French Scrgei 54 lncheß) navy and b]ack .

?? ~~ ?? ~~? ??? ~ ? ~""~?? ~~? ~~?????

Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Street Floi^

Mens Winter Overcoats
It's Not Long Between Cold
Waves and Snow Storms

L\ rf\\ This "Old-Fashioned "Winter
MIFJJd \

W/ia/ a Friend Is a Good, Warm
'// I Overcoat
\ \ l\ $12.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.50 to $32.50

I \ 1\ Fur Overcoats, $75.00 to SIIO.OO -

I Plenty of good-looking ulsters and trench models with their military belts
f all around or just across the back Overcoats that carry convincing evidence

of unusual quality at the price. This Winter's numerous cold snaps are forcing
all men to seek the companionship of warm overcoats.

{\u25a0\u25a0H All the wanted models are here ?

mm Single-Breasted Belted Coats Button-Through Overcoats
Ulsters Double-Breasted Trench Coats

English Slip-Ons Ulsterettes
Dives, Pomeroy & Stpwart, Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Rear.

t \u25a0

.. .
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